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Thanksgiving closure
The four-day holiday weekend is upon us, but 

before leaving this afternoon, please double check to 
see that these few things are in order:

1. All phones in each depart
ment should be transferred to the 
main number for their 
department.

2. For departments possess
ing their own answering 
machine, please make sure the 
message indicates the closure 
on Friday.

3. All other departments are 
urged to transfer the main number for the department to x472 at 5:00 p.m. Wednesday. 
A machine will advise callers of the closure Friday, no messages will be taken.

4. Please remember to undo the transfer on Monday morning.

Happy 
Thanksgiving!

Classified Association News
Classified employees participated in meetings with Patty Kastelic, Acting Executive 

Director of the Statewide Office of Human Resources, on November 20 and 22.
Director Kastelic discussed her plans for dealing with several human resource issues 

that have been on hold for some time. One is a sick leave bank for employees and the 
other is standard job classifications across the University of Alaska system. She 
reminded employees that standard job classifications are an important part of the overall 
compensation policy. This piece of the policy must be completed before going on to the 
next. Director Kastelic encourages employee participation in the process.

Mark your 1992 calendar.... On February 19, UA President Jerome Komisar will be 
on campus for a consortium workshop with all UAS employees. One of the purposes of 
this workshop is to discuss the vision for the future of the University of Alaska as well 
as discussing other issues. More details will follow as the workshop gets closer.

Several important issues on the December Classified meeting agenda are: a) final 
review of the governance task force report relating to the structure of governance, and b) 
final review of the grievance policy. On both issues, members will make a decision 
which will be forwarded to the General Assembly for consideration at the January 
Executive Committee meeting.

Donna Chantry, Classified Association President has been participating in both the 
Juneau Campus Planning Team and the UAS Regional Planning Team. Both groups are 
involved in strategic planning for the future of UAS, developing a new mission state
ment for both the campus and the region, and progressing on from that point. Faculty,

continued on back

News Briefs
UAS faculty member 
speaks on Alaska Day

Patrick Fitzgerald, associate 
professor of History and Geography, 
was a guest speaker at an Alaska Day 
presentation in Anchorage on October 
18. Sponsored by the Cook Inlet 
Historical Society, the presentation, 
“Alaska Day, a reason to celebrate,” 
was designed to make Alaska Day a 
more significant occasion in Anchor
age. Fitzgerald is an advisor and 
consultant for World Book Encyclope
dia, and co-author of the entry 
“Alaska: The Last Frontier.”

Indian Consulate 
seeking exchanges

The Consulate General of India is 
seeking the names and addresses of any 
academicians of Indian origin associ
ated with the University of Alaska who 
may be interested in interacting and 
exchanging views on cultural and 
educational activities. Anyone who 
may be interested can contact the 
Consulate General of India at 540 
Arguello Blvd., San Francisco, 
California 94118.

Mourant building to be 
dedicated

A dedication ceremony for the 
Mourant Building will be held Decem
ber 15. The building is named after 
Rob Mourant, a former student of UAJ 
and member of UAJ's first student 
government. Details surrounding the 
dedication ceremony will be released 
as the event draws closer.



Close to the end of the semester, many students are busy revising essays and term 
papers. What guidlines can you give students to help them revise? One solution is to 
hand out a checklist such as the following:
1. The thesis: Can you underline it? Is it expressed clearly and specifically?
2. The paragraphs: Do they each develop one main idea? Do they develop the ideas 

adequately and coherently?
3. Evidence: Are your examples sufficient to support your ideas?
4. Definition: Have you identified the key terms in your paper and defined them 

adequately?
5. Sentences: Do the sentences express your main ideas concisely and effectively?
6. Transitions: Do the transitions work well to tie one part of the paper to another 

(sentences as well as paragraphs)?
7. Word choice: Do the words you use in the paper aptly and precisely express your 

meaning? Have you used specialized or technical words correctly?
8. Errors of structure and usage: Can you spot any major errors (e.g., fragments, run- 

on sentences, agreement errors), particularly the problems that have appeared most 
frequently in your own writing?

9. Audience: In your own judgement, does the writing as a whole make the most 
effective appeal that it can to the audience for which it is intended?

Don’t forget to remind students that proofreading for spelling, grammatical, and 
typographical errors is the last and essential step. You can motivate students to carry 
out this step by indicating that the paper’s correctness will also figure in the final 
evaluation.
Excerpted from Improving Student Writing by Andrew Moss and Carol Holder.

Notes From Personnel
Holidays affecting payroll

Campus Closure/Spring Recess Holiday: As the payday scheduled for Friday, 
December 27 occurs during the UAS campus closure, all Juneau Campus payroll 
checks and pay advice stubs for direct deposits will be mailed to the address 
printed on the face of your paycheck. PLEASE MAKE SURE THE ADDRESS 
ON YOUR CHECK IS CORRECT; THIS IS ALSO THE ADDRESS TO WHICH 
YOUR W-2 TAX FORM WILL BE MAILED IN JANUARY.

If you are interested in direct deposit of your payroll check to your bank or credit 
union, the deadline for receipt of an authorization form to affect the December 27 
paycheck is December 4, due to bank prenotification rules. Please call Yvonne at x479 
if you would like more information about direct deposits.

As noted in the Chancellor’s memo dated November 6, UAS will observe the Spring 
Recess holiday on January 3, 1992. This will be a paid holiday for all eligible employ
ees at UAS. The days of the campus closure that do not fall on holidays may be taken 
as annual leave or leave without pay. Only employees with specific written authoriza
tion from the Chancellor may work during the closure.
Open Enrollment

November is open enrollment month for Supplemental Benefits and Reimbursement 
Accounts. The deadline for receipt of any 1992 plan year forms is November 27 , 1991.
Pension Plan

Changes to Pension investments for first quarter 1992 are due in Personnel Services 
by December 13, 1991. These changes will be effective January 1, 1992. Forms are 
available at Personnel Services.

Classified continued from front
staff, administrators, APT employees, 
students and members of the Juneau 
Campus Council are the other members 
of the regional team. Members of the 
local team include administrators, 
faculty and students.

The UAS Classified Employees 
Association wishes everyone a very 
happy Thanksgiving!

Reminder...
The deadline for 1992 Edith R. 

Bullock Prize for Excellence nomina
tions is December 1, 1991. The prize 
carries with it a $15,000 check and is 
awarded to an individual, inside or 
outside the university, who has shown 
extraordinary support for the univer
sity. Nominations, which must be 
made by members of the university 
community, should include a letter of 
nomination, resume of the candidate, 
and any other materials that may 
illustrate his or her excellence. Mail 
nominations to the University of 
Alaska Foundation office, or for more 
information, call the Foundation office 
at 474-7687.

Calendar
November
28-29 Thanksgiving Holiday 

Campus Closed

December
9 University Singers Concert 

Chapel-by-the-Lake, 7:30 p.m.

13 Academic Curriculum Comm. 
Chanc. Conf. Rm., 3-5 p.m.

14 Piano Recital by students of 
Neal O'Doan
Hendrickson Hall, 8:00 p.m.

15 Mourant Building Dedication
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